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Review of Sasha of Central London

Review No. 62448 - Published 12 Mar 2006

Details of Visit:

Author: dragonslayer
Location 2: Nr Edgeware Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 11/3/06 15:00
Duration of Visit: 50mins
Amount Paid: 
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 90 Minute
Website: http://www.90minute.co.uk
Phone: 07050802006

The Premises:

1 of 3 flats in small converted house, located between Marble Arch and Edgeware Road tube
stations. Parking limited (may even be in the congestion zone). Sasha is located on the 1st floor.
The flat is very small and dark. Only saw the bedroom, barely big enough for the double bed and
the bathroom which was equally small and pretty dinghy to be honest!

The Lady:

General description on website is accurate - Sasha is attractive and appears as per her pictures
with amazing tits and nipples.

The Story:

Complete waste of time this one guys and my advice to fellow punters is look elsewhere I'm afraid.
Sure Sasha is very attractive and does have a very nice, light oral technique, but compared to what
else is available this was not value for money. After reading the other reports I was expecting
something good - what I got was arguably one of the most boring - yes boring EE experiences to
date.

I can only guess I got Sasha's 'standard' routine with Sasha merely going through the motions - no
real kissing on offer, just the occassional peck on the lip, covered oral after about 30 seconds, no
eye contact during oral (even looking round the room while giving head), balls totally neglected, non
existent communication (except "are you ok?" and "sex yet?" every now and then), lack lustre
massage to kill time after round 1, no real willingness to start round 2 and definately no willingness
to allow me to explore what are without doubt a superb pair of tits - just a shame they were not on
offer despite me parting with my hard earned cash!
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